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PROPER HOUSING

OOTCOTLE
Type of Barn Best Adapted for

Their Acommodation Is the
One Illustrated.

DESIGNED TO SAVE LABOR

Perusal of Plans Will Convince Stocjc
Raiser That ThU Is a Structure

Which Will Meet All His
Requirements in the

Matter.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr, Wufcam A. Radford win answer

questions and cite advice FREE OK
COST on all subjects pertaining to tho
abject ot building work on the farm, (or

the readers of this paper. On account ot
his wide xperience as Editor. Author and
Manufacturer, he is. without doubt, the
hlrhest authority on all thee subjects.
Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford. No. 1STZ rralrlo avenue. Chicago.
111., and only Inclose two-ce- stamp for
repljr.

A separate bam fitted to feed and

raent of labor Involved In the process
Is a valuable addition to any farm on
which a moderate or large-size-d herd
of cattle Is maintained. The need of
such a bulldlne Is felt especially dur-
ing the winter months. Protection
from the cold winds of winter necess-
itates the construction of a structure
which may be closed tightly, but which
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A Labor-Savin- g

is still ventilated properly and thor-
oughly while It Is used In this way. At
the same time this building must be
sulfa We far use In the warmer months
and should, therefore, be fitted with
large doors which will make It more or
less open during this season of the
year.

During all seasons it is necessary
for such a barn to be furnished with
nn abundance of sunlight. It Is gen-
erally admitted that sunlight is neces-
sary in order that the. stock may be
kept in good health. In addition, the
barn must be kept clean, and It is
wise to furnish carefully planned
means of keeping It in good condition
without causing the waste of a great
deal of time. Beef cattle are most
economically housed In a structure
which will allow them to move freely
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about in a space built around a rec-

tangular arrangement of feed racks in
the center. The number of animals
which the barn will house is deter-
mined by the number which can be
accommodated at the feed rack with-

out crowding, and the size of. the
space around the rack should be made
such that the cattle may move about
and adjust themselves in comfort.

The bam should be provided with a
sufficient storage capacity to hold
enough feed for the number of cattle
to be housed In the structure, and
from the standpoint of convenience It
must be fitted In such a way that this
feed may be easily given to the cattle.
The elimination of manual labor Is

one of the largest items which has
entered into the recent development of

g architecture. It neces-

sitates .the arrangement of all farm
tmlldlngs to such a manner thst ad-

vantage nvt-- be taken of the modern
labor-savin- g devices which fanners
have found so valuable. Farm build-

ings are no longer thrown together
with the sole purpose of making them
large enough and strong enough.
Several large firms are now keeping
'Xtemdve dpartments In which the
entire time of their trained men Is

to careful planning of fafti

structures. TTlo result Is a constant
Improvement in sanitary conditions
and methods of maintaining order on
the farm.

In the accompanying perspective
and plan Is shown a beef-cattl- e barn,
C2 feet In width by SO feet In length,
which Is well arranged and designed
to meet all the latest Improvements In
this type of structure. Sptce for looso
stock Is prov Ided for on both sides and
one end of the bam. reeding Is es-

pecially well cared for.
Storage for roughago reaches from

the concrete floor to the peak 'n tho
center of the barn and spreads over
the floor of the wings above the cattle
on both sides and at the far end. I5y
noting the size ot the various parts of
the barn it will be observed that the
combination of the center portion with
these wings afford considerable rao
room, which will hold a great deal ot
alfalfa hay or other feeding and bed-
ding roughage for winter use.

The center part of tho barn tbovo
the concrete foundation is built of up-
right posts, which reach to the plates
and are braced In a strong and durable
manner. This construction permits
easy moving of hay by rolling It down
from the high center. Outside of the
center area the barn is floored to make
the stable wsrni and to extend the
storage space clear to the low roof at
the sides. All hay and roughage Is
taken In by n horse fork through the
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stacker at threshing time. The hay
door slides vertically and Is balanced
by weights, this being the most satis--

tills type of roof Is used.
In addition to the ovtside concrete

foundation wall, which is carried up
about a foot and one-ha- lf above grade
the whole stable Is floored with con- -
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Cattle Barn.

Crete and fitted with feed racks.
There Is a feed alley between the feed
racks and the sides of the center bay
This feed alley Is fitted with an over-
head hay and silage carrier track
which goes all the way around the
deep bay, making it easy to scatter
silage Into the manger under the feed
racks. The mangers are quite low, sc
the cattle reach down for the feed
This permits placing the hnyracks low
enough so the cattle can reach theli
feed easily.

There are five stable doors which
are wide enough to permit a manure
spreader to be driven through, so the
manure may be removed with tha
least possible amount of hand labor.
The space outside of the hay bay Is
20 feet In width on three sides; pari
of this is taken up with the feed sllej
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Plan.

and the feed racks, but there is still a
very generous space allowed in which
the cattle may move about. There are
no dark comers In this part of the
barn. The doors are so distributed
that the cattle may be driven Into the
bam from three sides.

The arrangements for stock feeding
are very satisfactory to stockmen
who have tried this plan. It furnishes

correct solution of the problem dur-
ing any kind of weather.

A further important point which
should be considered in the construc-
tion of a barn of this type Is ventila-
tion. A large number of cattle housed
together In a building require a larg
quantity of air, which must be kept
In constant motion, the fresh air be-

ing drawn In near the bottom of the
structure and the foul air being dis-

charged at the top. Air should not be
allowed to recirculate through the
stable, since on Its first passage t Is
robbed of much of the oxygen whlrt it
possessed upon Its first entrance into
the barn. Ventilators which are
placed on the highest points of the
roof are very necessary. The cattle
barn shown here has two good venti-
lators on the roof, which pall a
draft no matter which way the wind
blows.
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Stand up right, speak thy thoughts.
declare

The truth thou hast, that all may
share;

Be bold, proclaim It everywhere
They only live who dare.

Lwls Morris.

USES FOR TOMATO.

If you have never tried the combina-
tion of tomato "with the tart apple In

marmalade yon
have something yet
for which to live.

You will never
I gjrj&P And any left over

tomato soup In the
spring no matter
how much you pre-
pare, for this soup
may be served in

such a variety ot forms that It Is al-

ways new.
When preparing soup use a quart of

tomatoes, a pint of water, n slice of
Sllloll. n hay lnf n tpnervtmiflll nf
alt and a dash of pepper and mace.

Cook for 15 minutes then add two
tablespoonfuls of butter, mixed with
our of flour, cook together until

Jtnooth. then strain through a sieve;
reheat and serve with croutons.

Tomato Marmalade. Peel nnd slice
four quarts of firm, ripe tomatoes; udd
our pounds of sugar, the Juice and

pulp of six large lemons and a cupful
nf raisins. Tut these In a kettle In
layers and cook one hour until It Is
julte thick. Tut In Jelly glasses or
Jars; cover with paraffln.

Tomato and Apple Butter. Take
even pounds of ripe tomatoes four

pounds of light brown sugar, one-ha- lf

cupful of strong vinegar, a teaspoon-ta- l
of salt, cinnamon, ginger nnd

Cloves Slice the apples without peel-
ing, cut up the tomatoes and cook In
i half pint of water until tender. Then
press through n colander, add the su-c-

nnd vinegar and boll until thick.
Add the spices to the vinegar and can
while hot.

Canning Tomatoes Whole for Salad.
Wash the tomato, removing the stem

but not the peeling; be sure that they
are firm and not over-rip- e and of a
size that will slip Into the Jar without
crushing. Drop them or dip them in
a wire basket Into a kettle of boiling
water a moment to boll so that they
are scalded through, then carefully
transfer them to the Jar and fill up
with boiling water with a tcaspoonful
of salt added to each Jar. Seal and In
the winter they may be used as fresh
tomatoes, sliced for salad, or otherwise
served.

Tomatoes stuffed with various fill-

ings make a most appetizing salad.

When you have that tired feeling
When yu feel Inclined to shirk

Tls no use the cause concealing
What you need Is some more work.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

These are some of the dishes that
will taste like "those that mother used

to make."
Pot Roast of Beef.

Wipe one nnd a half
pounds of beef, cut from
the forequarter and cut
In half-Inc- h cubes. Tut
In a casserole dish and
add one sliced onion,sSFfTrfsBF eight slices of carrot, two
sprigs of parsley, one and
one-hal- f teaspoonfuls of
salt, and a half teaspoon-fu- l

of pepper corns. Add two cup-fu- is

each nf boiling water and toma-
toes. Cover and bake In n slow oven
three and a half hours. One-hal- f hour
before serving time, thicken with three
tablespoonfuls of butter mixed with
the same amount of flour. Itemove
the onion, carrot, pepper corns nnd
parsley and add a cupful of peas-Serv- e

hot, on the croquettes
Ohio Pudding. Mix and sift two and

one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour, one-ha- lf cup-
ful of sugar, three and a half

of baklnir powder jnd a
fourth of a teaspoonfal of salt; cut In
a third of a cupful of butter, lieot
one egg, and odd a cupful of milk.
Combine the mixtures, beat vigorous-
ly; turn Into a buttered mold, cover
and steam two hours.

Ohio Sauce. Cream a half a cup-
ful of butter, and gradually beat In
a cupful of brown sugar. When the
mil to re Is well blended add four ls

of thick cream, a little at a
time, then add two tablespoonfuls of
chopped pecan meats, two tablespoon-'ul- s

of chopped dates, and a half
of lemon extract.

Prune Ice Cream. Cover a cupful
f prunes with cold water and" let

stand over night-- Cook In the same
later until tender In the morning, re-

move the stones and pnt the fruit
through a strainer. Add n cupful of
sugar, four tablespoonfuls of lemon
lulce, a pinch of salt and one and a
fourth cupfuls of heavy cream

hipped. Freeze as usual.
Rice Croquettes With Cheese Sauce,

--Make seasoned rice Into croquettes
and add a cupful of grated rice to a
thick rich cream sauce-- . The sance
may be made with rich milk as the
,:ieese will aed richness to the sauce.
Serve hot, surrounded with dumplings.

"oston Brown Bread. Take a cup-
ful ot corn meal, two cupfuls of rye
meal, a teaspoontul of salt, a half cup-

ful of molasses, a teaspoontul of soda
I a pint o sour milk: beat wall to

gether and steam three and a half
hours, and bake a half hour.

Next to the message of the sttirs
and the sea and the great wide spaces
of unfenced nature; next to the
glimpses of transfiguration that come
to us In gTeat human love and sor-
row; I think that flower fragrance Is
one of the best Influences to keep our
natures from brutalizing under blows
of necessity, from turning ashen gray
In the fires that burn out our dross.

FOOD WITH NO WASTE.

Cheese is one of our foods that Is
absolutely without waste and as we

realize the amount
of waste In meat,
we will come to ap-

preciate the value
of cheese. Cheese
contains no cellu-
lose as we find In
vegetables, no gris-

tle and bone ai

Chcee because of Its high nutritive
value nnd being In such concentrated
form If eaten hastily and In any
amount, causes Indigestion. The rea'
son we serve hard crackers with cheese
Is to Insure the thorough mastication
of the cheese as we must of necessity
chew the cracker In order to get II

down.
Cheese Is more wholesome If llghtl)

cooked, but overcooking toughens It
nnd has even more disastrous results
on the digestion than overcooked meat

Cheese to be used In various dishes
where grated cheese Is called for, mnj
be put through the meat grinder. In
many dishes; simply cutting It In bit!
Is sufficient. There should never b
a morsel of this good food thrown
away, for even a bit grated may b
sprinkled over a piece of pie, nddlnj
much to Its attractiveness

There are numberless methods ol
preparing cheese, as canapes, soups,
entres, omelets, souffles, with vegeta-
bles as escalloped dishes, and as des
sert with a cracker and a small cupf a'
of coffee.

Rice Croquettes With Cheese Sauce
Cook a cupful of rice in two nnd t

half cupfuls of milk and a teaspoonful
of salt. When tender add the yolks ol
two eggs two tablespoonfuls of but
ter, and a dash Of paprika. Chill anc
roll Into the desired shape. Kolf

crumbs then In egg nnd water, dllut
ing the egg white with cold water, ther
roll In crumbs again and fry in hot fat
using the test.

Cheese Sauce, Melt three table
spoonfuls of butter, add four of flour
and when well mixed add one and
half cupfuls of milk, a half teaspoon
ful of salt, a fourth of a teaspoonfu'
of paprika, and one cupful of chopper
cheese.

Is not the sin of sins unklndness?
Because of It tears flow, hopes die.
friendships are strained and hearts
well nigh broken. Not to be kind
widens the breach between rich and
poor. labor and capital, the fortunate
and the unfortunate. Just to be kind
heartens the discouraged, strengthens
the weak and makes heavy loads easy
to carry. J. Wilbur Chapman.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

Just now the tomato Is coming Intc
Its own, nnd for thoe who enjoy thlt

vegctable-frul- t anything
new will be appreciated
As there is nothing net)
under the sun to every
body, old Ideas redresV
will no doubt be wel
come. Those who do no'
know the pleasure of r
dish of d

cooked tomatoes, server
on well buttered toast
have yet to try thai

wholesome breakfast dish. One fanillj
can never get enough of the fruit put
up to supply the demand Just for thil
breakfast dish and for soup.

Take fresh, nice tomatoes which
have been hollowed out; fill with freRl
mushrooms, fried in nutter lor nve mm
utes. with a seasoning of onion, celery
salt and pepper.

Fried Tomatoes. Select firm, rlpi
tomatoes and slice without peeling p
half-Inc- h slices, dip In beaten egg and
crumbs and fry a delicate brown in
tablespoonful of olive oil. Season with
salt nnd pepper and make a crearr
sauce In the pan In which the tomatce)
were sauted. Serve on buttered toas
with the cream sauce poured over.

Canning Tomatoes for Salads. lien
Is another recipe which is highly rec
ommended and sounds worth trying
Take perfectly sound, not quite rip
tomatoes from the vines, leaving a half
Inch of the stem on each. The toma
toes must not be bruised or cracked
Put n layer of clean grape leaves In th
bottom of a large glass Jar. then lay lr
a layer of tomatoes and more grnp
leaves until the Jar Is filled. Fill wltt
hard water; If not obtainable, odd lime
water to make It hard. On the top ol
each Jsr pour a half-Inc- of olive ol'
to keep out the air; cover tightly nnC
keep In a cool place. In two or three
weeks examine the frnlt and renew
the water nnd oil. This shonld be dons
when my fruit Is taken out also.

Tomatoes scooped out nnd nn eg
dropped Into the cavity, seasoned air
baked until the egg is set. Is a dlsl
well liked, though not new.
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THIRTY THOUSAND AMERICAN TROOPS IN REVIEW
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Down'nt the Mexican border recently 0,0i American troops were reviewed by the commanding otlicers It was
the longest line of United States soldiers seen since the review of the Grand Army In Washington at the close the

war.

BATTLESHIP THAT MADE RECORD IN TARGET PRACTICE
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liuttle-lii- p Pennsylvania 'n the New York navy yard fo minor alterations
record of five out of twelve hits firing at a range of 11 miles

KING GEORGE WATCHING BOMBARDMENT

Kin;; t.eorjre of Kngland at the front
tirn ci on energy pi

CARRANZA GIVING
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watchlns the effect of a bombard- -

A RIFLE LESSON
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First Chief Curranza wants nil the Mexican students to know tmw to
handle a rllle, so he has Instituted rifle practice In National Preparatory
school In Mexico City, and other schools. He attended the first practice
shoot and the if tidents that be is no slouch with the rifle himself.
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Just after Its big guns had made the

GENERAL PRESAN
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General Presan Is one of the promt
nent commanders of the armies of
Itoumnnla.

After the Attack.
Five o'clock. Sudden calm. Wc hes-

itate, surprised a little, like the hare
after the passage of the hunter. We
raise our heads and Inspect the hori-
zon. Tes, It Is really over. We crawl
out of our holes and walk around a
bit.

We climb down Into the ravine at
the bottom of which there runs a little
.stream, colored with blood. Never
mind. We y. We drink ot
this water, nnd till our canteens. We
gather together our dead. Alas, there
are many of them! The stretcher
bearers carry away the wounded. We
deepen our shelters, and link them to-

gether In n sort of line of trenches. We
must be ready to defy nDy other at-
tack. In The
Atlantic

Philosophical Groom.
"So your nephew. Judson Lopper,

was married last week?"
"Yes- ,- Mr. Gap Johnson of

Itumpus Itldgc. "Jud sorter played
Joke oh a wldder lady."

"Rut he did not appear to be able
to support himself?"

"No. Hut he 'lowed that It was Just
as easy to fnll to support two as one."- -

Kansas City Star.
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